+ Preserve and promote national heritage from 1900 to the date

+ Stimulate and promote artistic creation

+ Develop artistic education and research

+ Strengthen Mexico’s global presence through culture and the arts.
Fine Arts

Dance, Music, Opera, Theatre and Literature.

- 10 artistic groups
- 14 venues

Education and Artistic Research

- 29 Schools
- 98 Bachelor Degrees
- 5 Graduate Programs
- 5 Research Centers

National Heritage

- 16 Museums
- National Center of Restoration and Conservation
- Department of Architecture and Conservation of National Heritage
- 10 Artistic Groups
- 14 Venues
- 9,838 Activities
- 2,388,023 Attendees
ARTISTIC GROUPS

- Ópera de Bellas Artes
- Compañía Nacional de Danza
- Compañía Nacional de Teatro
- Orquesta Sinfónica Nacional
- Orquesta de Cámara de Bellas Artes
- Solistas Ensamble del INBA
- Coro de Madrigalistas del INBA
- Concertistas de Bellas Artes
- Centro de Producción de Danza Contemporánea
- Centro de Experimentación y Producción de Música Contemporánea
16 Museums

MUSEO NACIONAL DE ARTE
MUSEO DEL PALACIO DE BELLAS ARTES
MUSEO DE ARTE MODERNO
MUSEO TAMAYO DE ARTE CONTEMPORANEO
MUSEO ESTUDIO DIEGO RIVERA Y FRIDA KAHLO
MUSEO DE CIUDAD JUAREZ
INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE BELLAS ARTES
Education and Artistic Research Division

29 Schools
- 12 Higher Education
- 13 Colleges
- 4 Elementary
- 60 Associate schools
- Presence in 22 states

5 research centers
- 170 full time researchers

[Map showing presence in 22 states]
16,000 students
- Initiation to PhD

98 B.A. programs

5 M.A. programs

4 specialization programs

1 PhD program
• Interdisciplinary programs

• Teaching-artists in Mexican-American Communities

• Inter-institutional graduate degrees

• Joint curriculum for teaching development programs

• Student orchestras & choirs, professional programming.